Alumni Survey of Gallaudet University’s Class of 2012

Gallaudet University’s Office of Institutional Research sends a survey to recent alumni annually. The Office of Institutional Research’s survey this year is for alumni who graduated in 2012 (December 2011, May 2012, or August 2012).

1. While a student at Gallaudet, did you have an internship?
   [ ] Yes
   [ ] No

1a. If yes, how many internships did you have? _____________________

1b. If yes, how well did the internship prepare you for your career?
   [ ] Extremely well
   [ ] Very well
   [ ] Moderately well
   [ ] Slightly well
   [ ] Not at all well

1c. If yes, was the internship off-campus?
   [ ] Yes
   [ ] No

2. While a student at Gallaudet, did you participate in any study abroad programs?
   [ ] Yes
   [ ] No

3. What type of educational program(s) have you attended since graduating from Gallaudet? (Check all that apply.)
   [ ] A second Bachelor’s program
   [ ] Master’s program
   [ ] Specialist program
   [ ] Doctoral program
   [ ] Certificate program
   [ ] Credit courses
   [ ] Vocational/technical training
   [ ] Non-credit courses
   [ ] None of the above

3a. If you have attended such a program, please provide information about the most recent institution attended:
   Institution _____________
   Degree _____________
   Field of Study _____________
   State _____________

3b. If you have attended such a program, how well did Gallaudet prepare you for your educational or degree program(s)?
   [ ] Extremely well
   [ ] Very well
   [ ] Moderately well
   [ ] Slightly well
   [ ] Not at all well

4. What have you done since graduating from Gallaudet University? (Check all that apply.)
   [ ] Employed full-time
   [ ] Employed part-time
   [ ] Pursuing additional education full-time
   [ ] Pursuing additional education part-time
   [ ] Taking an internship, practicum, or other unpaid educational experience
   [ ] Seeking work
   [ ] Not seeking work

5. If you have worked at all since 2012, please provide information about your most recent job and employer:
   Job Title _____________
   Employer _____________
   City _____________
   State _____________
6. If you have worked at all since graduating, please check one occupational group that you feel your most recent job fits best in. (Categories selected from Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor.)

[ ] Management  [ ] Food Preparation and Serving Related
[ ] Business and Financial Operations  [ ] Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance
[ ] Computer and Mathematical  [ ] Personal Care and Service
[ ] Architectural and Engineering  [ ] Sales and Related
[ ] Life, Physical, and Social Science  [ ] Office and Administrative Support
[ ] Community Social Services  [ ] Farming, Fishing, and Forestry
[ ] Legal  [ ] Construction and Extraction
[ ] Education, Training, and Library  [ ] Installation, Maintenance, and Repair
[ ] Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media  [ ] Production
[ ] Healthcare Practitioners and Technical  [ ] Transportation and Material Moving
[ ] Healthcare Support  [ ] Military Specific
[ ] Protective Service

7. What is your annual income/salary?

[ ] Less than $10,000  [ ] $60,000 - $69,999
[ ] $10,000 - $19,999  [ ] $70,000 - $79,999
[ ] $20,000 - $29,999  [ ] $80,000 - $89,999
[ ] $30,000 - $39,999  [ ] $90,000 - $99,999
[ ] $40,000 - $49,999  [ ] $100,000 or more
[ ] $50,000 - $59,999

8. Does your job primarily involve service to deaf or hard of hearing people? [If currently employed]

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

9. How related is your current occupation to your major or program of study at Gallaudet? [If currently employed]

[ ] Completely related
[ ] Very related
[ ] Moderately related
[ ] Slightly related
[ ] Not at all related

10. How satisfied are you with your current occupation? [If currently employed]

[ ] Completely satisfied
[ ] Very satisfied
[ ] Moderately satisfied
[ ] Slightly satisfied
[ ] Not at all satisfied

11. Overall, how well did Gallaudet prepare you for your current occupation? [If currently employed]

[ ] Extremely well
[ ] Very well
[ ] Moderately well
[ ] Slightly well
[ ] Not at all well

12. One thing I appreciate about receiving an education at Gallaudet is…

13. One recommendation to improve Gallaudet is…

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.

Please mail the survey to: Rosanne Bangura · Office of Institutional Research
Gallaudet University · 800 Florida Avenue, NE · Washington, DC 20002
Any questions, contact: institutional.research@gallaudet.edu